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Chalmers

Dr.

is tested by the
uses which are made of it,
and the significant use is reasoning. Thus one might read
many books and hear many
lectures but still fail to make
anything significant of his ed-

To reason about
of importance is to
education to work.

ucation.
something

might as easily say
reason about sometimportance is to put
education to play, for good
and useful reasoning is like
conversation;
it progresses
largely in response to our delOne

that to
hing of

ight in it.
In view of
the way the

these facts about
mind can use the
stuff which we study, it is especially appropriate that The
Collegian has been paying
particular attention to discussion. I judge from your description of your purpose,
that you are concerned with
reasdning about any matters
of importance, be they local
'or universal.
You evidently
y
are determined as far as
possible to reason on
fact and to let the logic speak

off-han-

hu-zl-

Educational Illusion
An Editorial
By RALPH

A. BALDA

students here at
still think education
is a luxury or an experience
in escapism are sadly disappointing those of us who, perhaps naively, want education
The

Ken-yo- n

who

not in
but in

to study more than we are assigned, if even that, in our
and fidepending on mid-ternal examination memory tests
to get by, and in our decided
lack of intellectual climate
vacuum,
that results from our self

a superficial
a responsive communi-

Student Comments
On Kenyon Offerings

m

-

satisfied complacent smugness which kills any expresOur educational
illusion sion of creative thinking and
based on a psuedo culture and
living.
intellectual lethargy is here
Who and what is the cause
to stay unless we wake up in
of
this condition that leaves
time to utilize the
implicatunaware of our
pathetically
us
ions of our pleasant surr? Are there not enough
illusion
oundings, a scholarly and
friendly staff, and the fratern- problems to be interested in
al spirit of brotherhood, to other than seeking ways to
the true purposes of educat- avoid the responsibilities of
an educational conscience ?
ion.
will our prejudices and
Where
The purposes of the Liberal
habits lead us,
Arts (see the Kenyon Catalno professors
are
when
there
ogue) can never influence in
to think for us, and no classdifferent minds. They are inrooms to supposedly stimu
different in the sense that
late us?
Prejudices are sustained and
These questions, and the
not examined, while study and
'ts complement thinking is a apparent disinterest in the
Peculiar aversion left to the answers, put us in a situation
supposed intellectual neurotic. more serious than we at presCondemning evidence of our ent care to be aware of, for
unconcern
educational failure is to be the intellectual
found in our passive interests that is killing off the interests
ir class, in our unwillingness
(Continued on page 2)
ty.

non-thinki-

ng
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FROST RECEIVES
SLATED

When I embarked upon my
college
education here at
gested in talking over your
Kenyon,
did not know quite
I
policy that undergraduates
expect.
Now, howevto
what
and faculty alike take part in
view of cola
er,
brief
after
the discussions which you
a few
I
lege
life,
formed
have
propose.
opinions in regard to what I
In these days, a host of cru- think I should be getting from
cial decisions are being made, my education and what is
all of them based upon opin- lacking at Kenyon.
ion. They deal with our relaOne of my chief complaints
tions with other countries, is the course offering.
It
with racial and labor affairs, seems to me
the enrollthat
with inflation, with internal ment is becoming
large
politics, with the aims and enough so
the college
that
practices of education, and could offer an increasingly
with numerous problems of wider variety of subjects to
behavior and belief. We could study. At the present time I
easily attaqh too, much im- am very much interested in
portance to opinion polls. Journalism. Yet, in the two
There are some who seem to terms that I have been here,
think that light has been there have been only two
thrown on a subject by count- English courses offered, neithd
and unconing the
of which could be of great

sidered responses of hundreds
of people to a question put to
them of a sudden. Undoubtedly there are some uses for
this kind of treatment of opinion, but considered discussion
is a far different thing and,
at least for thinking men, of
far greater usefulness.
I hope that you will find
for itself, eschewing irrespons- generous response throughout
ible and dogmatic assertion. the College and community to
All of this lies at the center the invitation to use your colof college life, and I like the umns.
way in which you have sug
Gordon Keith Chalmers.
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I. R. C. Discusses
The International Relations
Club held its first two meetings of this term on October
23rd and November 1st to
discuss the implications of
recent changes in the Argentinian political scene and the
French elections. The chair-

man for the Argentina meeting, the largest since the I. R.
C.'s
last term,
was Robert Golden.
The French elections afforded a lively discussion
chairmaned by Stewart Perry
and the subject for the November 8th meeting "The War
Criminals" was decided.
re-incepti- on

Speculators in
Throes of

edge. However, in my opinion, it is also the Liberal Arts
school's duty to encourage
the oLudenL in f lathering his
own special interests, and to
rt of chanlet him enter
nel of study which will event
ually lead him i his goal. He
should be made to feel that
each subject he is studying
will play an important part in

helping him attain his ambition. Kenyon has failed to do
this for me.
A third cause for complaint
is the continuation of accelerated study for everyone. I
think you will agree that the
accelerated program is about
equally hard on. faculty and
students. The teacher is unable to furnish a thorough
treatment of the subject; the
student is unable to obtain
much of. lasting value from

Reorganization
pre-theologic-

(See Collegian, May 21) Mr.

ai

on October 17, where members enjoyed a spaghetti din
ner before getting down to
the serious business of organizing for the coming year.
After a lengthy delay,
caused by the efforts of the
club to extract a lighted cig
arette from the interior of
Welsh's piano, where it had
been dropped by an overzeal-ou- s

conversation at
last got around to !'ne business at hand. A? u .ual, the
Great Schisms buU" ri the
pre-the-

o,

folk'

"common

self-assure-

w"io hoped,

d

"Cass-ock-coddlers,-

"

-

ef

Olm-stea-

X-Chang-

es.)

SPRING

Frost last appeared before
The Speculators, Kenyon's Kenyon men as an assembly
stu speaker in 1942.
club of
dents, met for the first time
this season at the home of
ON
Chaplain Clement W. Welsh BLACK SPEAKS

through this club, to solve
some of their pressing relig(Continued on page 4)
ious and ethical problems, and
the
who obviously have
HARRIS RESUMES
no problems, and would de"COLLEGIAN" POST vote their energies to a comAfter a vacation of a term fortable discussion of ritual
and a half David P. Harris re and dogma, developed instanAs usual, great
sumes the position of Editor- taneously
in an effort to
spent
Collegian
was
of the
time
which post was occupied in find a suitable name for the
the interim by Stewart E organization, and the meet
Perry, who will become As- ing was adjourned with ev
erything still pretty much up
sociate Editor.
Rodney E. Harris assumes in the air. However, a steer
the position of Exchange Ed ing committee, consisting of
itor and will be engaged in Charles Allen, James
Tom Seitz, and Oliver
an extensive effort of making
contacts with other colleges Campeau was appointed.
Sunday night having been
and universities for the pur
pose of exchange of ideas and selected as the regular time
publications. His duties will of meeting, a second gatheralso incur the culling of news ing was held on Sunday, Ocworthy items from regular tober 21, where again the
bulletins received by the Col pressing problem of a name
was discussed and it was de- legian. (See
in-Chi-

LAST

Robert Frost received the
honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws from Kenyon College at
a special convocation held
Saturday, October 20, at the
Speech Building Auditorium.
In the ceremony that morning was included a short address by Mr. Frost who spoke
extemporaneously and recited
some of his poems, old and
new. An intensely patriotic
man, Frost was given the degree of Doctor of Laws because of the close association
of his works with the subject
of polity. This is the eighteenth time that he has been
so honored by colleges and
universities in America.
At Commencement time
last May, had not the dean of
American poets been ill, he
would have received the degree at the same time as did
Governor Lausche of Ohio.

Argentina, France

er
value to me.
The purpose of a Liberal
Arts school, of course, is to
provide the student with a
general background of knowl-

DEGREE;

HONOR

FOR

I

d,

WAR RESEARCH

Professor of Speech, John
his work
with the Office of Scientific
Research and Development at
the regular Assembly period,
Tuesday, October 30th at the
Speech Building Auditorium.
Dr. Black was engaged in
the training of telephone talkers and experimented widely
in methods used for training
and in determining the qualities which are most conduc
tive to good communication.
Stating that two out of five
communications in Air Corps
Operations over telephones
were improperly or not at all
understood, Dr. Black commented upon the various voice
qualities ; pitch, rate of speaking, etc., showing the relative
importance of each category.
He concluded his talk with
the hope that such work
would be continued for peacetime use and achieve as much
success as it did for the war

W. Black spoke on

effort.
Dr. Black left Kenyon in
April of 1943 to assume his
duties in the Office of Scientific Research and Development at the request of the

Army.
cided to hold regular Tuesday
and Thursday night evening
prayer services.
On Sunday, October 28, the
Club met again at the home
(Continued on page 4)
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Our Educational Illusion
An Editorial
(Continued from page

which we should be sharing
in this educational community
is preparing us for an age of
illusion.
Can we the playboys, intellectuals, poets, scientists, and
friends of progress and the
good life realize that prejudices gained or lost here are
soon to play their part in a
reality that created atomic
rather than educational ener-

gy?
Yet our purposes and interests here at Kenyon vary
enough to give us some hope.
If we truthfully examine our
values and balance them
against our interests, we will
readily see the hypocrisy in
which we are indulging.

I

)

constructive attitude towards
education are suggested.
First, we must look to our
classrooms to stimulate the
interest and provide for the
creative release of energies
that) are so necessary to a
thinking man. Our classes
must be smaller and our hours
of study more intensive and

fruitful. Seminars are needed for freshmen as well as
for training in
how to think, to reason, and
up-perclassm-

en,

to apply oneself.

If we do not have enough
professors to provide small
classes for all, then we must
consider the alternative of dividing larger classes and
meeting only twice a week.
Educational integrity de- The results of this would be
mands that we examine our more time for outside preinstitutions, our society, our paration and the effective give
values and ourselves, freely and take of discussions that
and intelligently.
Traditions a small group makes possible.
and the status quo are guides,
To make this idea really
not ends in themselves, and work and relative to providif we are only here to culti- ing an active community
vate cultural perversions we group, the student assembly
deserve our fate.
should be reinstituted. ComThe objective then is to recog- munity government should be
nize education as a releasing the objective, for as things
agency and not a standardizstand now the supposed demoing process that fits us all in- cratic undergraduate has no
to the same mold and shape. direct part in the running
of
Our- educational community
his administration. Our Stumust find means to stimulate dent Council should not take
the releasing of these dorm- away from us the political
ant energies, and we, by dis- and social responsibilities
that
cussion, study, interest, and make for practical experiexperience must find the best ence in the conducting
of
direction they are to take.
man's rights and privileges.
To accomplish these tasks,
The assembly would be a
-

education cannot be confined
to the classroom, but must be
spread to our community as
the laboratory wherein
can evaluate and apply
what we learn. Our studies
can no longer be thought of
only in terms of cultural assets, but our interests should
be more than just making life
bearable to ourselves. (The
give and take of discussion in
and outside of the classroom
is the stuff educational reality
should be made of and we
must be that reality now before our continued dogmas
and fallacies return us to
medieval frustration.
How then, we may ask, can
a sanctuary of study become
a vital educational community? Two immediate steps
that can help us develop a
open-min-

ds

democratic1 group called

to-

gether once a week to discuss
problems and ideas that the
Student Council reports on,
or that are brought up by
members of the convocation.
A majority vote of the students and faculty making up
the community government

Has the world entered the atomic age or has it not? One
might readily object that such a question is quite absurd; of
course the world has entered the atomic age. In fact we are
more than two months into this new era. Hiroshima and
Nagasaki are still vividly impressed upon the minds of everyone; the Army has revealed further technological developments which have astounded observers. General Marshall
spoke in carefully measured terms of such phenomena as
d
pilotless aircraft loaded with atomic destruction and guided to its target by the unseen hand of radar; he
also uncovered he existence of heavy bombers with ranges of
more than 5,000 miles; he noted too that there are certain
e
to heat, light and metal,
projectiles which are
having only to come within the area of these targets to assure
unerring accuracy. And these general examples are but in
their embryonic stages.
rocket-propelle-

2 October

Sirs:

It

is heartening

to

lej,J

that the I. R. C. is function
again after having remain
dormant
and valueless
for so long; but it is depl0.
able and distressing to read
last issue of the "Coll.
ian" that so many of its met
bers feel that we as a natic
:--

For subscriptions and advertising space address
Gambier, Ohio.
Two dollars a year in advance.
Subscriptions

Stewart E. Perry
Robert D. Golden
Samuel Plotkin
Rodney E. Harris
Staff: Charles Allen, Ralph Balda,
John Gilmore, James Packard.

the

the
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Letters to
1
Editor

would be

approaching

with Russia in the next tup
e
years. Such organic
tions are becoming an
creasingly necessary adjunr
to American education, ft,,
pie must be made to think ar
Pamphlets and manuscripts have been spread broadcast by discuss problems of glob;
scientific societies and journals of
nature de- portent as well as national.
But getting back to tb
scribing in detail the workings of and effects of the many new
main
issue: the possibility
inventions which are more
in immediate effects
a war in twenty five years, t
than the steam engine ever was.
matters little which country
Yes, according to these indications one may safely say Now is definitely the time fr
action
after intelligent dt!
that the atomic age has arrived.
super-sensitiv-

non-milita-

far-reachi-

ty-fiv-

it.

ry

c:

ng

--

Yet, I say that from all recent political and economic developments the realization that such an age now exists has
been completely overlooked:

In spite of the candid acknowledgement of the scientists
and the military heads (Groves and Farrell) who created the
atomic bomb that it is no secret and there is "no conceivable
defence" against it, not a single proposal from military and
political leaders for its ivorldwidc control has been propounded.

In spite of its obvious revolutionary effects the policymakers of all nations continue to shape programs for peace
which are based on outmoded and dangerous imperialism. Evidences of such blindness are abundant
:

(1) The London Conference bickered for week over trusteeships, and colonial territories of Italy; control in the Balkans; yet not a word of any power giving up a fraction of its
own sovereignty. According to the logic of this meeting, the
way to peace is for each nation to get all it can for itself.
(2) Truman speaks of the United States controlling the
resources of uranium to thus control atomic energy. Implications of control by a single nation or group of nations rightly
brings suspicion from those nations outside the clique.
(3) Generals Marshall and Arnold tell us in a few words
how a country can be rendered impotent by the mere pressing
of a few buttons during the course of a day or so; then, oddly
enough, insist on universal conscription and the maintenance
of a large standing army. What good is a conscript army
against such weapons ? And at what a cost
!

(4) The Navy wants to remain as large, and even larger
than it now stands. Admiral McCain prefers the "fast carrier force"; but admiral, give me the atomic bomb!
(5) We point to "selfish" Russia but at the same time declare that Japan and our coveted bases in the Pacific are only
our concern and the rest of the world can tend to its own af-

fairs.

cussion
course.

and

planning,

This war has
the long

that fact;

o:j

prove:!
--

rare;

bomber and, finally the ate!
ic bomb being the two
d;--

l

cisive elements. It is the;;
possible for man to destroy
himself should he attempt!
another war which could
help but be inconceivably
worse than the one through
which we have just gone.
The United States can exercise
a global
psychology
through
a no
education,
achieve greater influence an:
respect than by a silent
threatening force. It will no:
necessarily take an act
Congress; it is not a governmental job at all, but an individual jpb, one which rest;
on every man, woman, and
child. This is how I woulc
propose to achieve such
goal.
We must learn the languages of the important na
tional groups, and through

I

:

do!

o:

a

them the cultures. Too
have we been hampered
the ideas of the past, or perhaps the misinterpretations
or tne democratic ideologies
expressed by the great teachers of the ages.
At the same
time we must and can make
available to others a greater
opportunity to study our language, and especially, our culture. It is true that other
countries must cooperate in
order for such a plan to succeed, but someone has to start
the ball rolling. This we can
do because of our greater national wealth and better educational system and instit-

I

long

by

-

These are only a few of the inconsistencies of U. S. policy
appearing in the present arena of world affairs. Several weeks
ago, immediately after the launching of the a
should decide all issues, while column hurriedly spoke of world control of the atomic force
the Student Council must act Now, after the passing of scarcely two months, the necessity
solely as an advisory group for immediate and effective control of such a fearful instrument is too obvious for further discussion. What is
to the assembly.
needed
utions.
Can we logicaly push aside is a reinterpretation of the UNO so that the race for imperpower
ialistic
can
Opportunities have b?eI1
be
eliminated and the joys of a positive, benthe theory of smaller classes
eficial
use
of
offered
in the past to foreign
atomic
energy
and student gatherings as not
can be realized by the people of
every
nation.
students,
and by other coufostering greater educational
ntries to us, but this has to he
response? We must choose,
Through the application of public pressure upon our own done on a
larger scale than
either to remain dormant or
policy
makers the United States can institute such a change. ever before. We must get out
become vital. Our primitive
and see how the other fellow
educational attitude up to The change is most necessary for without it, or some alteralives in order to have a sunow only invites professors to tion involving the same principle the world will
destroy itself.
ccessful world peace and 2
carry the burden, while we A recent commentator recently
remarked that the atomic age closely
knit council of nations.
(Continued on page 4)
is here to stay; "the question is 'are we?' ".
(Continued on page 3)
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Three Losses Stunt
Opening Season

Letters
(Continued

from page 2)
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PAGE

JENKINS

THREE

CITED

CANDID COMMENTS

First Lieutenant James G.
the common people of
Jenkins, who attended Ken
and no
SAM PLOTKIN
the world together
yon
in 1937 and 1938 and was
governa
force
dares
faction
(The Kenyon Lords opened
very
a
a
war
without
member
of the Phi Kappa
ment into
Kenyon College has a fight fective for the few times that
their football season on Oct.
can
you
justify
cause,
if
Sigma Fraternity here, was
just
13, as they took to the field ing football team this year. I it was tried. We are not seekwar.
bestress
ing
any
fighting,
the word
alibis for our so far recently awarded a citation
paragraph against a strong and experi- cause although they have unsuccessful season, but
The following
it is for meritorious service durfrom The Loom of Language enced Capital eleven. It was played and lost three games a known fact that this is the ing a parade of the 3rd Ma
edievident to everyone from the so far, they fought and gave first experience in
by Frederick Bodmer and
football for rine Division, Fleet Marine
men on the field to the spec- everything they had. This is the
Hogben
Lancelot
ted by
majority of the men on Force, on
the island of Guam.
(Mathematics
for the Mill- tators in the stands that Ken- an excellent asset to the team, the squad.
yon
was
unprepared
for
The
very
this
citation
need
read as follows:
the
states
ions)
because as far as I am con
At the present time they
initial contest. Many of the cerned I would rather see a
clearly. It says:
"For meritorious service
are still green, but they have
"Though each of us is en- men on the squad had had fighting team lose than a team
while
serving with a Marine
to which plays half heartedly, the determination and the
titled to a personal distaste only four days of practice
artillery
battalion on Iwo
get themselves in condition win by the skin of their teeth. will to learn, and believe me
for languages, as each of
and familiarize themselves We lost our first game to they are learning fast. They Jima, Volcano Islands, from
us is entitled to a personal
have a great coach to learn 25 February to 2 March, 1945.
This is no dispreference, for study of this with the art of working the Capital 38-from and a great school to Acting as an artillery for
sort, the usefulness of learni- "T" formation as it should. It grace, however, because I see
back them up and I am sure ward observer throughout
a
also
was
young
and
light
ng languages is not merely
by the papers that Capital
before very long we will
team
took
field
with
the
that
period, despite heavy enoverpowered
a personal affair. Linguistic
the Wooster that
smart, heads up this
be
playing
sevenaverage
age
being
the
eleven 28-- 0 and Wooster, I
differences are a perpetual
emy fire, First Lieutenant
football which will win.
source of international mis- teen and the average weight understand, is an even older
Jenkins directed artillery fire
being 180. Capital had had a and more experienced team.
Some of the new men who
h
understanding, a
enemy positions in a most
on
Although we also lost the have reported for football this
inexhaustible supply of in- few games under its belt and
outstanding manner. Alflammable material which naturally felt more confident. second and third rounds of term and have shown remarkF)rom the opening whistle our
e
warmongers can use for
schedule the able talent are John Fuller, though exposed to enemy
unto
gun
closing
Capital
the
Some
team showed a marked im- guard, Moose Roderick, tack- mortar and small arms fire,
their own evil ends.
powerful
long,
drives
leashed
knowledge about languages
provement in all positions. le, and Bud Herring, end. For- he constantly sought posiline
around
through
and
the
one
people speak is therefore
The blocking was better and mer greats who reported this tions that would afford better
up
which
piled
ends
first
the
the
of
keeping
prerequisite
the combination of Allen to term are John Hartman, end, observation for adjusting his
score.
downs
and
Finally
Keeping
the
peace.
MacGregor seemed quite ef- - and Carl Cooke, halfback.
world's
fire on the enemy. His actions
Capitsmoke
when
cleared
the
everybody's
is
peace
world's
line.
goal
Kenyon
across
the
throughout were in keeping
KLAN ELECTS OFFICERS
proper business; but keeping al had a total of thirty-eigh- t
and
twice
converted
Sorrell
with the highest traditions of
the world's peace is not the points and Kenyon was not
Recently the Kenyon Klan,
the final quarter ended Otteronly reason why study of able to score at all.
the United States Naval Servbein 14 Kenyon 0.
athletic honorary society of
language concerns all of us
Don't let this one sided
ice."
the school, met and elected its
Kenyon ventured to
citizens. Linguistic differe- scoring spree by Capital fool
The citation was signed by
last week and was officers for the ensuing year
nces lead to a vast leakage you. Kenyon put up a great
B. Erskine, Major General,
G.
of intellectual energy which fight the full sixty minutes of drubbed by an inferior team Charles Allen
and William U. S. Marine Corps, ComKenyon started out in
might be enlisted to make the game as they tried in vain 46-Marshall, were chosen Presi- manding.
as they marched the
fine
style
modto reach pay dirt.
the potential plenty of
to the thirty yd. dent and
Lieutenant Jenkins, still on
ern science available to all
On the following Saturday ball clear up
retary
of
respectively
or
the
in the Pacific, graduated
duty
penalties
of
a
mankind."
Kenyon met the Cardinals line when series
ganization.
the University of New
from
gone
Kenyon in many years
from Otterbein. Again Ken- and poor blocking pushed the
School of TechHampshire,
inNewest
by has been a pioneering
initiates into the
yon was
both in ball and Kenyon clear back to
1943.
nology
in
of
the
one
Klan
include
E.
Zeller,
is
John
stitution.
l
the line and in the backfield, our goal line. From then on
Lane C. Wroth, Charles G.
finer educational institutions but theywentattheRed Birds
in it was Wittenburg all the MacGregor, Lloyd J. Derrick-son- ,
because of the freedom of and fought them to a stand
way.
From the way Kenyon
William C. McOwen, and
thought it has fostered; it has still during the first quarter.
been unencumbered by polit- Early in the second quarter played the remainder of the Raymond G. Flarrel.
ics; and it can continue so. Bill Marshall broke away for game, it appeared to the avYour Favorite Dairy
The Klan s purpose is to
Why should it not be leading a thirty yard gain off his own erage spectator that the team maintain
the venerable tradi
Products & Ice Cream
our colleges and universities left guard and it appeared
had completely folded up and tions of Kenyon College; the
in such a humanitarian ven- that we were off to the races.
was playing half heartedly. recent revival of Freshman
Try our Sandwiches
ture?
On a few similar occasions
Many tackles were missed and discipline, and some events of
and Lunches
around
You may think this just Carl Cooke started
140 the forthcoming homecoming
a
little
time
time
after
week-enare evidence of its
popping off, but this need end and seemed apparently
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
through
ran
pound
halfback
blocks
missed
a
few
free,
but
was
I
efforts.
made itself felt while
still at Kenyon; and a recent netted him only three or four our line as if it were made of
trip to Havana gave more yard gains.
butter.
Otterbein scored late in the
realization to the need for
At the present time coach
second quarter as they marchsuch a plan.
Pasini is drilling the boys for
ed eighty yards down the field
Sincerely,
battle with
and Yoder, their full back fin- the
GEORGE G. LEIST, 3rd
Muskingum.
from
team
ally plunged six yards for the the
U.S.N.R. (Kenyon '45)
score. Again, late in the
Ed: If only more people rea- fourth quarter the Cardinals
their
scored as McAllister,
lized it.
MT. VERNON, OHIO
speedy left halfback darted
Bind

0.

well-nig-

six-gam-

Wit-tenbu-

rg

0.

Vice-President-S-

out-weigh-
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School-Colle-

X-CHANGES

Chalmers Attends Inauguration
As Phi Beta Kappa Delegate

ge

Conference Meets

School-Conferen-

ce

subjects

war-tim-

of Mr. Welsh, where the ques- the course. It has been point,
tion of a name was again ed out that in fairness to re.
rasied, the whole problem be- turning servicemen who wish
ing at last settled by the to finish
education
unanimous agreement that quickly, accelerated courses
the organization probably must be continued, and that
does not need one. Mr. Welsh is as it should be. However,
spoke briefly on the subject should there not be some co"Reason and Revelation," and
nsideration for the student who
discussion might possibly
s does not care to watch his ehave followed had the
not had to hurry off to ducation whiz past him like a
perform evening prayer, can on a conveyor belt?
which they did before a conSince it costs more to go to
gregation of two Bexley boys Kenyon than it does to attend
and a native Gambierite.
other schools I feel that there
should be a marked diffeAn Editorial
rence beween them.
Since I

ng
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Professor Holbrook M. Mac
u
ALLEN
Neille, Professor of Mathe
I JEWELERS J matics, who has been on leave
of absence for confidential
JJ Diamonds and Watches g
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"PaPaPaPaPapaPaPaPaPaPsof the scientific tasks of the
war, has been asked for by
the Office of Scientific ReKokosing Gift Shop search and Development, and
-

ANTIQUE
BEER

BOOK

will be accorded a leave of absence for the academic year
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(Continued from page I)
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FAYETTEVILLE, Ark.
Commenting upon
(I. P.)
the newly announced policies
of the armed forces regarding
the release of veterans and
the induction of young men,
President A. M. Harding of
the University of Arkansas
declared that it appears the
youths of college age will be
the last released, with pos
sible dire consequences to our
future welfare.
(Continued from page 2)
"Failure of the armed
idle away waiting for the B.
forces Co take into account A. degree to acclaim our sucthe educational needs of thou cess.
sands of young people who
It stands to reason that our
wish to complete
college sincerity as students who
training as soon as possible, have taken on the responsibut who now face prolonged bilities of our ambitions bids
us to seriously consider the
military service, is cause for uses
and direction of educakeen disappointment
and tion. It is now, while educaeven anxiety over the future," tors are pouring solace into

Dr.
MARIETTA, OHIO
for the Gordon Keith Chalmers repweek-en- d
of October 27th and resenting the United Chap28th. The conference met for ters of Phi Beta Kappa, atthe discussion of the mutual tended the inauguration of Dr.
problems concerning educa- William A. Shimer as elevention in secondary and advanc- th president of Marietta Coled schools. Approximately lege, Marietta, Ohio on Satur
twenty visitors from school day, October 20th.
systems all over Ohio attendAs an official delegate Dr.
ed and conferred with the
Kenyon faculty upon such Chalmers was the college's
as educational guest at a luncheon at the
changes brought on by the Betsy Mills Club and partici
war, admission and scholar- pated in the impressive inship requirements, and cur- augural procession which pro
riculum problems.
ceeded across the campus to
There was also a short disthe huge Field House, where
cussion period between stuinaugural ceremony took
dents and the visiting educa- the
place.
tors at the Alumni House on
Sunday with some forty in atHundreds of delegates had
tendance.
been appointed by national
A similar weekend conferlearned societies, colleges and he said.
ence was held last April, and
"During the critical war
many of those who were pres- universities, and other organ
izations
neighboring
years,
the universities and
from
ent then appeared at this sercommunities.
colleges of our nation par
ies of meetings.
ticularly our technical schools
TRANSUE APPOINTED
Elder to Assist in
and our science departments
MATH PROF English and Admissions
were virtually stripped of
Walter N. Elder, Kenyon men students. Our nation is
Dr. W. R. Transue, who is a
graduate of Lafayette Col- '42, PKS, has been apointed already feeling the effects of
lege and holds a doctor's de- assistant in English and as- the prolonged interruption in
gree from Lehigh University, sistant in the Department of the training of
its youth, and
has been appointed Visiting Admissions.
should further delay result
Associate Professor of MatheMr. Elder has just been we may find ourselves gravely
matics.
Dr. Transue has done grad- honorably discharged from handicapped in future years.
uate work in the University the Air Corps, where he was a A scientist is not developed
Years of
of Bordeaux and Yale and at Lieutenant with the 9th Air in a few months.
the Institute of Advanced Force in the ETO, serving as study are required, and many
Study at Princeton. He comes a bombardier navigator on an young men will be reluctant
to undertake such a long pee
to Kenyon from a
6
attack bomber.
riod of training after having
assignment in the Ballistics
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elder
and
spent several years of their
Research Section of the Ordtheir
will
daughter
occupy
an
youth in the armed forces."
nance Department of the War
apartment
in
Kokosing
house.
Department.
Dr. and Mrs. Transue have
Compliment
of
taken up residence in the
MacNEILLE ON
House.
Kenyon was again host to a
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